
CyberScan/Pet

Remote Scan and Collection Instructions

STEP 1: Contact and Payment
Contact Dr. Briska at (630) 412-1852 to make payment arrangements and so she knows to 
be looking for the sample.

STEP 2: Collect Sample
A remote scan requires a fur sample. Send a small sample (enough to easily grab) and 
put it into a ziploc bag and seal tightly. Label bag with pet’s name, sex, and type of 
animal. Be sure when you collect the sample the fur is clean, you have washed your 
hands and have used clean scissors to avoid cross-contamination.

STEP 3: Copy and fill out paperwork
Make two copies – a copy to send in and a copy to keep for your records.

STEP 4: Mail
Place completed paperwork, labeled sample and if applicable, payment in an 
envelope and send to:

Kintsugi Wellness
c/o Jill Briska DC
46 Lombard Circle
Lombard, IL 60148



CyberScan Pet Questionnaire

Today’s Date ______________________ Pet’s Age _____________________

Type of Animal _____________________________________________ M / F

Name of Pet ____________________________________________________

Name of Owner _________________________________________________

Email where to send report of findings (if desired)
________________________________________________________________
PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
List 3-5 symptoms, issues the pet is currently experiencing or main concerns about the pet.
1. _____________________________________________________________________________________
2. _____________________________________________________________________________________
3. _____________________________________________________________________________________
4. _____________________________________________________________________________________
5. _____________________________________________________________________________________
List any surgeries where something was removed (ie neutered)
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Is there a current diagnosis of any kind? If so, please list.
_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
What are the goals, hopes or expectations of the CyberScan treatment for the pet?
_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________
Would you like an eeCard or eeWater for the pet? (Circle one)

Are there any other comments to add/information to share about the pet?
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________



CyberScan Treatment Consent and Disclaimer/Pet
For 2 weeks the pet will be wearing the eeCard or given the eeWater downloaded with the pets specific balancing 
frequencies.

eeCard Option – An eeCard can be worn on a harness or collar. If the dog likes to chew or there are other pets in the 
house that could potentially chew on the card, or the pet spends a lot of time outside it may get wet or damage the card 
then it is recommended to do the eeWater.

eeWater (carrier/ionized water) Option – A two week supply will be provided consisting of 2 bottles (one bottle per week). 
Approximately 1 teaspoon/2x a day. The easiest way to give the pet their dosage is to just squeeze it into the corner of their 
mouth. A squeeze of 2-3 seconds is a good estimate. Finish 1 bottle a week. Dosage does not change with size of animal. 
Do not give around meal times. Keep bottles wrapped in aluminum foil and in a cool/dry/dark place to preserve
frequencies.

Do not give the pet any cannabis product that contains THC. CBD products may contain trace amounts so check first. The 
CyberScan will simply not work.

CyberScan cannot be used with Chemotherapy or Radiation therapy. CyberScan can be done 6 weeks post completion 
of Chemotherapy/Radiation therapy.

All medications are to be continued as prescribed, however, it is important to monitor the dosages. As frequencies improve, 
dosages may need to be adjusted.

It is better to hold off on doing other treatments or giving supplements that are not absolutely necessary, we want to know 
that CyberScan is working.

CyberScan can be repeated every 2 weeks.

Every effort is made by Kintsugi Wellness and Dr. Briska to protect patient privacy however, emails are not encrytped.

It may be necessary for Dr. Briska to leave messages regarding a pet to discuss an issue or concern. Dr. Briska may contact 
you via any of the provided contact information for that purpose.

LEGAL DISCLAIMER:
CyberScan is not for diagnosis in the US. CyberScan scan shows areas of decreased frequency and not a diagnosis. It is 
not a substitute for veterinarian care, surgery or treatment. There are no promises or guarantees of outcomes.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I understand and agree to the above, and give my consent for Dr. Briska to use 
CyberScan.

Print Name of Responsible Party ______________________________________________________________________________

Signature of Responsible Party _______________________________________________________________________________

Today’s Date _______________________________________



CyberScan Financial Agreement

Payments are due before each scan begins unless prior arrangements have been made. Acceptable 
methods of payment are cash, check, Visa or MasterCard.

Kintsugi Wellness/Jill Briska DC does not accept insurance and does not provide documentation for 
reimbursement by insurance companies.

Prices are subject to change without notification.

If for some reason there is an overdue balance and it is not paid in 90 days, you may be referred to 
collections without notification.

Sessions are sold separately and additional scans may be needed depending on the needs and/or 
goals for the pet.

The pricing includes scan, eeCard, or eeWater, instructions for pet owner and full report of findings sent 
to email. Shipping is not included in the price. Current overnight shipping cost will be added to final 
price. Report only option is available. Phone consults are available to go over results should clarification 
or further guidance be needed.

By signing below, I acknowledge that I understand the above and give my consent for Dr. Briska to use 
CyberScan.

Print Name of Responsible Party ______________________________________________________________

Signature of Responsible Party _______________________________________________________________

Today’s Date _______________________________________



CYBERSCAN DIRECTIONS FOR PET OWNER 
 

For 2 weeks the pet will be wearing the eeCard or given the eeWater downloaded with the 
pets specific balancing frequencies.   
 
eeCard Option- An eeCard can be worn on a harness or collar. If the dog likes to chew or 
there are other pets in the house that could potentially chew on the card, or the pet spends 
a lot of time outside and may get wet or damage the card, it is recommended to do the 
eeWater.  
 
eeWater (carrier/ionized water) Option- A two week supply will be provided consisting of 2 
bottles (one bottle per week) Approximately 1 teaspoon/ 2x a day. The easiest way to give 
the pet their dosage is to just squeeze it into the corner of their mouth. A squeeze of 2-3 sec-
onds is a good estimate. Finish 1 bottle a week. Dosage does not change with size of ani-
mal. Do not give around meal times. Keep bottles cool/dry/dark place to preserve 
frequencies. The eeCard or eeWater will be wrapped in foil to help preserve frequencies, 
once received the foil can be removed. 
 
Do not give the pet any cannabis product that contains THC. CBD products may contain 
trace amounts so check first. The CyberScan will simply not work.  
 
CyberScan cannot be used with Chemotherapy or Radiation therapy. CyberScan can be 
done 6 weeks post completion of Chemotherapy/ Radiation therapy.  
 
All medications are to be continued as prescribed, however, it is important to monitor the 
dosages. As frequencies improve, dosages may need to be adjusted.  
 
It is better to hold off on doing any new treatments or giving new supplements that are not 
absolutely necessary, we want to know that CyberScan is working. 
 
CyberScan can be repeated every 2 weeks. 
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